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INTRODUCTION

SA~91
is a primary uran~um mineral and is of rare occurrence. In
India ii has been reported from a few localities and in al] tases, sporadically.
The o•currence of this rare mineral in the mica-pegmatites of Nellore was
reported by Tipper. a. ~' 8
The identification of this mineral by Tipper was apparently based on'ly
on its megascopir characters and qualitative analysis carried out by Blyth.
Yajnik and Koh¡ ~ car¡
out determinations of radioactivity of some
Indian minerals includin~ samarskite. Samarskite and allied minerals
offer analytical problems quite different from and considerably more diflicult
than those met with in the analysis of sŸ
These minerals contain
columbium affd tantalum, several metals of the rare earths, thorŸ
titanium, zirco~¡
vanadium, uranium a-d some of the more common
elemen~. Perhaps this accounts for the paucity of analytical data on the
NeUore samples.
There are several interesting problems connected with samarskite.
Eux~rtite is an alteration product 91 Smith5 found that i~ Noxth Ca~olina
these two oecur together. A closely aUied minera~l Hatchettolite has also
been described by Dana (1876)and Smith (loc. cit 0. No investigatio~s
app~.ax to haye been carried out in the NeUore atea on the possible occurreace of these minerals. Further, samarskite contains several elements of
the rare ea~h group and their identification and quantitative sepaxation
is of considerable interest. FinaUy since this mineral is primary, a determination of the uranium-thorium and lead r:atio would enable acalculation
of the age of the rock.*
In a previous notd the present a'uthors pointed out that although
accurate calculation of radium content of uranium minerals requires radioactivity measurements, an approximate figure could be obtained by calculation from the ur ~nium content of ah unaltered mineral by us'mg the formula
of Roberts? v/z., ~ uranium • 3.4 = mgm. of radium per ton. With the
available data for the uranium-bearing silicate minerals, allanite and
zixcon (cyrtolite) these calculations were msde and results reported
4O4
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(loe. at.) butas no analytieal data was available on the Nellore samarskite,
this could not be done for this mineral.

The object of the present paper is to report on the results obtained in
our preliminary investigations on Nellore samarskites.
SAMPLES

The samples of samarskite wcre secured from the Kodanda Rama
reine in Nellorc District. The rninc is situated in a pegmatitc vcin having
a strike of roughly N.N.W.-S.S.E. and almost perpendicular dip. The
pegmatitc is composexi of largc felspar and quartz crystais with books of
mica. About sixty samples werc coUectcd from this rnine and out of thcse,
six rcpresentaª
sanlples werc choscn for dctailed irrvcstigation. The
radioactivity of the samples was cstablished by the photographic methodY
MEGASCOPIC CHARACTERS

The megascopic ch~acters ate given bclow in the table :-Sample !Sp. Gr.
No.

.o:d;

8.5$7

t
S

,,

4

Streak

Dark steel
grey

Vitreous

Dark-brown

Nil

Brown

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

Uneven

Velvet black ;Resinous

6

5.677

6

do

do

8.6%

6

do

do

6

Black

Splendent

do

6

Velvet black

do

Dark-brovm

5.e~-I

5.'/76
S

Lustre

5.570
m

Clea- Fracvage
ture

Colour

do
R91

brown

I

do

Con ~

choidal

11emarks
Intergrown with
C olmubite-TantŸ

do ] Separated. from
Colambite-Tantallte

The abovc propcrtics agrec closely with thoso given by Dana 9 for
s91
Howevcr, it should be notcd that samplc No. 1 is actuaUy a
coarso intorgrowth of two mincrals which aro distinctly visible to the nakcd
~y~. Auto-radiographic evidence for this fact s reproduccd helow.
The auto-radiograph was takon by placing a polished surface in close
contact with a panchromatic photographic plate covcred with black paper
aud lcaving them togcthor in a dark cabinet for one week and devoloping
tho plato aftorwards.
Fig. 1 is ah actual photograph of the polished specimen and Fig. 2 is
the corrcsponding auto-radiograph. Samplo No. 6 was obtain~d from a
sp~cimen of samarskite intcrgrown with columbitc-tantalitc from which
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the non~samarskite portion was carefully separated. The columbitetantalite minerals are closely associated with samarsldte in this lccality and
it is not therefore surprising tttat the second mineral has been defmitely
identified as a columbite-tantalite by r
analyses. It may be mentiorŸ in passing that though there are small, normally insigniŸ
difforencos in properties among the samples, megascopically aU of them
appear to be samarskite.
Cm~aCAL AUALYSm
The samples were anatysed primarily for their uranium content by the
method described by $choeller and PoweU.x~ Uranium occurs in samarskite
in both the quadrivalent and hexavalent states but their differentiation is
not possible by this method of analysis. Hence the results are being reported
in terms of UOt in the table below. Our results showed a greater degree
of variation of UO. (5.6 to 10.5~) than those recorded by Swallow, Smith
and Allon' for samarskite s~mples from N. Carolina, vŸ 10.9 to 12.5~
IDO,. For comparison the mixed earth acid contents were determined
approximately q2antitatively by ignitŸ 91 weighing the insoluble residuo
obtainod by extrar
the pyrosulphate melt with dilute hydrochloric ar
5ample No.

UOs~

4.2
10.G
6.1
8.'/
5-6
8.~

NbsOs plus TazO s
69.7
54.3
59.2
68.4
f~.4

TMs residue consists mainly of columbium and tantalum pentoxides contaminated by very small amounts of titania, st annic oxide, tungstic oxide,
etc. Tlae percentages ofthese minor constituents do not add to more than
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two units. It is interesting to note that even in these "values, there is divergenee from the figures given by the authors referred to 9 (average value
55.3~). The divergenee with the fa'st sample is especially high but this can
be readily explaiaed as i t i s an intergrowth of two minerals, the other
part being a eolumbite-tantalite. Sample 5 sbows some diff.erence in colour,
lustre and fracture from pure samarskite but Sample 3 is a typieal sample
of this mineral. Megascopieally these samples do not show any dissemination of another mineral.
The authors wish to express their grateful thanks t o Pfof. C. Mahadevar~ for his kind interest in the work.
S~Y
1. Sixty samples of samarskite were collected from a mica pegmatite
vein in Nellore distriet, S. India.
2. The physical and ehemieal properties of six representative samples
from this eollection were studied.
3. Numbers 1 and 6 of the selected samples of samarskite were intergrown with Columbite-Tantalite.
4. The specific gra,vity of these six specimens varies from 5.567 to
5.776. The hardness is between 5 and 6. The colour v~~riesfrom dark
steel grey to velvet-blaek and the streak is generaUy brown to dark-brown.
They all break with conchoidal fracture,
5, Specimen No. 1 which is ah intergrowth of samarskite with
Columbite-Tantalite was polished and plaeed in conract with a panchromatic
photographic plate. Oaly the samarskite portion affeeted the photographic
plate.
6. The ehemical analysis of samarskite shows a variation in UO3
percentage from 4-2 to 10.5~ a nd the NbaOs + Tases. from 53.4 to69-7~.
Attention is drawn to the fact that the UOs percentages of samarskite from
the Nellore atea differ from those of North Carolina.
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